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San Jose State University Dean
of the College of Engineering
Belle Wei spoke in front of House
Democrats Thursday, Jan. 19. as
an expert on engineering education for the "Inno% ation Forum: A
Commitment to Competitiveness to
Keep America Number One. Dean Wei spoke to members of
the U.S. House of Representati Yes on
education at; part of the Innovation
Agenda by House Democrats. She
was invited by House democratic leader. Nancy Pelosi (1) - San
Francisco). to address the "burning crisis- of the competitive global
market. Wei discussed points such
as how to teach innovation and mo.
tivate U.S. engineering students.
"What is missing in American
engineering education is drive and
motivation.- Wei told members of
Congress in a seven -minute prepared
speech. She cited San Jose State
University’s Global Technology
Initiative as a successful program to
train engineering students to prepare
for what she calls "the IICW n orld of
globalization. The initiativ e. started in 2(04.
takes 25 engineering students (and
some business students) to institu
tions in China and ’I.:await to witness
how engineering is taught there. She
said the program is successful he
cause it allows students to w aness
global competition WM-hand.
Of 345 national engineering
schools. SJSII’s dean was chosen to
infomi Detwx:rats in the House on
engineering education. Wei said in
a phone inter% iew that she leek her
"expert account- to Congress is tin
indication that SJSLJ can be a leader
in engineering education.
She said one congressman men Honed Silicon Valley schools, refer
encing Stanford and Berkeley. and
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Children watch as Dr. Martin Luther King’s birthday cake was cut after the children had sung happy birthday during the third
annual celebration of Dr. King’s birthday at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library. This year’s celebration was held after
MLK day to allow San Jose State University students an opportunity to participate.

Library celebrates Dr. King’s
birthday with family activities
By Janet Marcelo
DAILY slAl I WHITER

Despite %eather forecasts of rain, nothing could have dampened the laughter and
mocxt of patrons is ho attended the third
annual Dr. Martin Ian her King Jr. birthday
celebration this pits’ weekend.
The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
ibrary’s first three Ui sirs %%ere filled with
hustle and 1,11,11C as .!Ilesl of all ages arrived early to kick oft the ev ent that had
people w :liking in and out of the library
between I I tt iii. and 5 p.m.
"I lic.trd about nxia.) and wanted to
Ilfl ii ii iy nieces and nephews) to the ac
(IN in doss nstairs and I wanted to see what
I kinds) of cultural things they were plan
ning to do.- said Michael Yohannes. who
attended after hearing about the event on
the library Web site.
"There are a lot of people here.- said library volunteer Kim -Chi Nguyen. "While
I was passing out fliers. they said that they

NCR’ belt: Cpt’t july

of

the event that was going
On today. Vice Mayor
Chavez and (Inisersity
Library Dean Ruth Kifer
welcomed guests as they
entered the event.
it
The Children’s Room Ni AL WATERS /SENIOR S lAFF Pitt tt
of the library on the first Cnstina Guerreiro, an immigrant from Portugal, teaches
Jr. during the Dr.
floor was tilled w ith the her boys about Dr. Martin Luther King
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library’s celebration of his
energy of rambunctious
birthday on Saturday. The library had many activities
kids and parents yv ho sat planned for the
day including a story time for children,
around listening to stories a birthday cake and several performers.
about friendship and di% ersity. Many guests participated in a sing -along
iitests participated in tins and cralts
that included !Antis Armstioag’s "It’s a tis lies
sail 11001 !Milli colored chains
Wonderful life."
!honed % ith I )1 kl II:2 Ideal,:
"Story time turned out very well.- said equalit and di% ti .11% I has% ings 011 I Rends
Youth Sen ice librarian Andrea Schacter %%Oh dill...rent skin. km and
c color
Who ltxl the group in both don hies. "We had
a whole lot more people then we normally
SEE MLK PAGE 6
do with some Oen standing an mud."

Walking in rain ...

SEE SAKAHARA PAGE 6

Former cheerleader files
suit against university
practiced pre% itiusly and instead try a more
complex maneuver. according to the law
suit.
Mills told Sticath and her team to perform two consecu111)1111es
tive "back -tuck baskt‘CheHe
\Ott N
ket toss maneuvers,lawsuit claimed a routine Sneath had
iii
S s Cal old
tried before.
liesliman is hen
(Ienise) Mills lacked never
Mills didn’t instruct
the acculent took
training to coach Sneath in how to
I,LICC iii
carry out the drill.
lilt I tt coml2,1:1(1:1414
cheerleaders
...
and after Sneath fell
1:1111:1
Hai
and complained she
\
1.111
couldn’t move her
1 ’liii
Stipci tor
legs. Mills moved
ticcnsinv lIlt IIIII
her legs back and forth in an attempt to
calls :110 lit h it -last’ Mills of reckless
help, the lawsuit said.
distegaid ho, liti sato
Doctors later determined that Sneath
Hie law suit claimed Mills lacked training to coach cheetleaders and refused fractured a vertebra in the accident.
San Jose State spokeswoman Mansi
tineath’s request toi Additional people to
catch her in case she fell during a practice Bhatia said the university does not comment on pending legal matters. Mills did
in January 2(X04.
Mills had directed Sneath and her team- not return a phone call and an e-mail seekmates to deviate from a routine they had ing comment.
h --t. ’,IAN.. I iuisersily
\
\ It .titict
cheerleader w hi, N ;IN !MIA s it’d ill an ac
and cheerleading
,
cident sued
m responsible for her
elaimile.,

The

FANG H LiANG/DAILY STAFF
A student walks in front of the rain -soaked student cafeteria Monday afternoon. According to Weather.
corn, there is a 20 percent chance of precipitation Tuesday.

I he
death
of 24
Shari Sakohara.
a formei San
Jose
Slate
Ini s et-sit)
graduate
in
iraphic ksign.
on Dec. 21.
2005, has lett
a void amongst
SAKAHARA
her family and
1 parit
fric_nd
is
ent’s is orst nightmare.- said her moth
cr. Susan Sakahara of Sacramento.
% hose daughter died when she was
caught in the midst of a collision be
tweet] two cars in I os Angeles. "She
was supposed to come home for
Christmas. but the accident happened
tst ii da!,,lx:1,ite... she said.
The memoi IA \sits held on Dec.
31. 200s. .11 1 Ind Brothers Mortuary
in l’annichael.
Sakahara was mn over by a car
while she was waiting for a bus to go
to uork. The dris er was 18-year old
Daniel Frei of Santa Monica. who
w as charged with gross vehicular
manslaughter, according to I I. /-red
Corral of the I .os Angeles County
1 kpimment of Coroner.
After colliding with another car
driven by a 29 -year old female, Erez’s
vehicle veered off the road. killing
Sakahara instantly.
Fre, remains in a critical condition, while the other injured driver is
expected to wow Cr.
"The last thing NC heard is that
he is in a C0111:1 md is not expected
to sui
bi tell you the truth,
ins Hung tiff him at all."
I (1011
I ix]
said Susan Sakahara. "We’re just taking one day at a tone.Sakahara is cli:iracterited as one
Of the most aniltiotis and passionate sttuiw iridiiiduals knots n by her
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Chinese New Year paid for my university education
They say money doesii t :,.(w on tiees. No one
could evet be that lucky.
They say to work hard now and you will earn the
III011Cy later. We’ve known this since our patents III
tioduced us to the terms "chores’. and -allowance
As a Chinese Ametican born and raised III
Califot Ma. I think I lead my life the saute way as
many of my It tends
I went to school, participated
in sports. picked fights with my little sister and eel
ebrated birthdays and holidays.
But once a year, when the new moon mined.
I was never luckier. For money not only seemed to
glow on trees for me. it came in bright, red enve
lopes
On Chinese New ’Yew my family and I would
have dame: at a Chinese restaurant in San Francisco.
meeting with relatives whose faces I could never remember My sole job was to greet all of them with
3 pi oper "Clung I lay Fat Choy- and then sit at the
"Lids table
I vs ould wait impatiently lot the led packets, called
i- see- and once I had them in my hand I would

put them cautiously in DI y pocket without looking at watds. When I was about seven yews of age, I was
the money, for I leaned it was rude to open up all devastated to find out that my mom would not let
me keep the money, after I had so careful
your money on the dinner tattle.
ly counted my earnings. Instead, it would
With each envelope I teceived. I would
go straight to the bank toward my college
graciously thank the person who gave me
fund.
the money.. as if it would be taken away
I never understood it at the time. I felt
11011/ tie ill didn’t.
Jan 29 marks the celebration of this
as if my mom had taken away something
that was rightfully mine. It was my money
Chinese New Year, which commemorates
and at age seven I should have been able to
the Chinese’s hard woik throughout the yeat
choose what to do with it. tight’? Well, you
and welcomes the seat ahead. Its a siiiili
know who won that battle.
cant time for family reunions. visiting vs ith
.1s the years passed by, I began to realize
old friends and eating delicious food.
WOO
LA
just how huge a role the money I acquired
But to me, eve’ since I was little. Chinese PRISCIL
New Year was all about the money.
Go ahead and call me a spoiled him, but in all sc
tiousness, that’s what I was led to believe. The New
Year was a time when Chinese children and young
adults were rewarded for being. well. . young.
When I was y 011 tiger. holding a stack of Mote tInn
Sit led packets made We feel like a million bucks
until I found out what happened to the money alto

each year was to play in my future. Over the
y eats I earned thousands of dollars.
I may not speak for all Chinese parents. for some
may have chosen to let their children spend the money But I know that the day I was brought into this
world my parents had planned to help me obtain the
best kind of future possible - one wheie I had options.

I would not be hem today hail is parents not
saved the money. For that I am truly thankful.
Chinese New Year aims to tning good fortune to
people, but until tecently I always thought it meant
wishing people good wealth. In one way it does, but
in another, it means more chances to live a life full of
great accomplishments.
I was born in the year of the dog, which is being
celebrated this year. Not only do I feel this year is especially’ impoittint becattse it represents when I was
born, but I also knota that the time will soon conic
when I will no longei ieceive money. but give it away
to the next generation of children.
I plan to keep my parent’s tradition alive when I’m
a mother and help my children save money for their
future. I know they’ll thank me later.
Gung flay Fat (hoy! (I fanny Chinese New Year
Kao is a Spartan Daily production
Pris,.
editor. ’Just a thought" appears every off,
Tuesday.

ERIN OlirrHE DE.1.11LS
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparc.,
Ciuide information online. Visit our Web i.
at WV% us tl iespartandai ly coin You may als
submit information in %wiring to DBH 209.
Sparta t ;nide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and start members. The deadline for
entries is noon three vro rking days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Fntries are printed in the order inn which they are received.
www.akbayansjsu 1.

TODAN

lot inote

Pride of the Pacific Islands (bib
Dance practice front S lop. in. in the Aerobics Room ot
the Event Center.

lite Listen mg Hour Concert Series
A trcu: concert by the S.ISU Jazz faculty Combo. ’featuring the best in straight ahead jazz.- 12:30-1:15 p m.
in the music building concert hall. For more info son
tact loan Stubble at 924-4695.

Chicano ( 0nm:ewe/nerd
Cieneral meetings ;ire held N.londays and Tuesdays at
6:30 p.m in the Student Union Ouadalupe Room. For
more info, c mail ftitricia Rocha at patriciamehai I
yahoo com.

into log on ii

itt,

SAFI. ’R DAN
Silicon Valley Rends. Merl the Author
Meet Julie Cusuka, author of "When the Emperor Was
Divine.- at the 1St Nbrtin 1 ut her King Jr..loint library
from 3:30-5 p.m in rooms 225 :ind 229" p.m. For more
information, call 808 26_16.

.VSI: Career (enter
The career center bolds rcNuine critiques. MondayTh ii ruby fro in I:.1 0 3 p.III. in the career center, mod u
tar 1’ ler 1110 re info. contact Evelyn Castillo at 924
6031.

MONDAY

SJSI: Career (enter
The career center ’Ls holding "’Bridging the Gap.- a so
cial work career and networking fair, (’art.vrand intern
sit ip opport un ities for majors in justice, social work. ed
ucation and psychology. 10 am 2 p.m in the Student
1..nion Barlett Ballroom. For more info. contact Anita
\la n nel at 924-6031.

S.ISO Career Center
career center is holding an information session with
Cisco Systems Opinion nity o learn about emphiyment
for marketing majors. 11:10 a.m. 1 p in in ihe ...Awe/
center. modular F For more info. contact Sandra Robles
at 924 -6016.

WEDNESDAY

Pride of the Pacific Island% CM.
The club is holding a dance practice iii
center aembics room from 8 ID p

45.st/rutted Students
Assactattx1 Students IS taking entries for indoor soccer,
Due Wednesday by 4:30 p.m. For more information.
contact Dana Moore 924 6228 or log on to h ttp www
as.sjsu edu ;iscr.
Career Center
The career center is holding an employer table with
the global accounting firm Price Waterhouse (borer,.
1_1 C. Part time and full.time job and internship oppor
utilities for majors in accounting. busineei and manage
meat information systems. 10 a.m. 2 p.m at the 9th
Street plaza in front of the career center, ler more info.
contact Anita Manuel at 921 6031
THURSDAY
Akbayan. Pdipina American organration
Akbayan is hosting a ’Welcome Back- mixt ing in the
Student Union I inhununi ROOM (top Horn) at 1.15 p.m.

TUESDAY

H7,1’

events

(2r)

SJNI: Career (inlet
The career center is holding an employer table with
(like Santa Clara County Probation Dept I ull time job
and pan time internship opportunities for majors in justice. social StiOtt and psychology. In tnt 1 p.m., 9th
Street plaza in front of the career center ton mire info.
contact Sandra Robles at 924.6016

Department of Biological Scienc,
(’onto learn about microscopic tdiliciS
and Babies: A Molecular Invt.tstigation it
Associated with Preterm Delivery.- with 1 ’unmet B
1)i(iiulio, professor of infectious diseases intl geo
graphic intxlicine at Stanford University 1 ;0 p.M. in
FM 250 For more info. contact Ledoe Poi ;it 924
489 -
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America is truly an ironic country
we nag oth
Vietnamese not the Iraqis have launched serious ter
et countries to "clean up their act" environmentally . tot ist attacks on our soil.
but we’re one of the few nations that have yet to sign
Instead of being angiy at Palestine for electing
the Kyoto Protocol. We like to think of ourselves as Hatnas. America should just shrug its shoulders. Its
secular and democratic and that we are a role model like a three year -old who thinks that a striped shirt
for the world. more specifically the Middle East.
and polka dot stretch pants together are the height
Nly case in point
the January 25 elections in of fashion: despite wanting and needing to correct
Palestine in A lila the I slzimic fundamen
them. you need more to let them "expie.,..
falls) glom, I lamas. :1 tenonsi organiza
I hemselves."
tion responsible for suicide bombings that
The same rule applies to politics, people
have killed scores of innocent Israelis,
don’t like being told whom to vote for. not
won -6 out of 132 parliamentary seats.
(lo they like being told that them’ political
The main objective of Hamas. in
party is stupid. If you insist on being right.
even if you are right you end up looking
the words of co-founder Abdel Aziz aJ
Rantissi, is to "remove Israel front the
like a sanctimonious blowhard and the mismatched toddler in question will throw the
map. There is considerable irony in the fact
world’s biggest tantrum. This is something
that we in the West pushed for democratic
that I’ve had to learn despite the fact that
elections in the Middle East and cried foul ERIN CABALLERO some of my friends voted for someone who
alter the votes were tallied.
can’t pi flounce the word "nuclear" cometUm, its called demociat:y and they can choose ly-. I in itst bite my tongue like any civil democrat and
whomever they want. Unfortunately for us. it hap
love them anyway.
pens to be a group on a terrorist watch list. one that
Palestine is growing up fast - the last thing we as
wants to destroy a nation (Israel) that we helped es- a global community need is this young nation throw
tablish and that we continue to support.
ing a tantrum and a couple of grenades while they’re
While we’re on the subject of detnocracy. why at it. As a country. we need to put our own curtains
is it that we think we are such a great role model of violence and religious fundamentalism into the
that the test of the world needs to emulate us’? We incineiator where they belong. We can’t just talk the
launch precniptive wars on other nations that have talk without walking the walk. ’There is a word for
NEVER attacked its, such as Iraq and Vietnam. Did that: hypocrisy.
these people drop flaming jellied gasoline on us,
also known as napalm’? Did they steal our resources,
or kill our people unprovoked? No, but we did it to
them. Basically. we’re setting an extremely poor exErin Cahallen., is a Spartan Daily co-opinion
ample for the rest of the world to follow.
editor -T,io Out the Details- apo,,;n ,yery
To this day, I’m still surprised that neither the Tucsdal

Perhaps I just don’t pay enough attention. hut I
was surprised when two friends of mine who don’t
attend SJt1 invited me to an SJSU hockey game
last weekend. We have a hockey team’?
We have a kick -ass team, as a matter of fact. I
had so much fun at the game I puichased one of the
pink wife -beaters, et, urn, tank tops.
SJSU focuses so much on football that out other
teams seem to be ignored.
If the under worked and overpaid decision makers at SJSU are so concerned with having to cut
our athletics program. maybe they should let peo-

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?
INTERESTED IN wun NG
A GUEST COLI ’N IN?
CONTACT TIIE SPARTAN DAILY Al’
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U.S. pushes for democracy
until the wrong side wins
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ple know we I (AVE an athletics program beyond
football (conic on, do we REALLY need five deans
per discipline?).
Contrary to popular belief, not everyone en
joys football and baseball.
I was hoping The Spartan Daily would do a stoiv
on some of our tithe, teams. I hear we have man
women’s teams, but teams of what I don’t know.
Carrie Wright is a SAC behavioral Is
graduate and San Jose resident
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Spartan water polo bucks Broncos in season opener
at the buzzer to end the third
quarter with the game tied.
Morgan scored both of her
goals in the fourth quarter as the
The San Jose Stale University Spartans dominated the Broncos
women’s
water polo team by scoring five times to secure
kicked off the 2006 season with the victory. SJSU freshman util.
a 10-6 victory Over Santa Clara ity Tanya Torres, sophomore
University Saturday afternoon at 2 meter Sarah Hovland. and
the SJSU Aquatics Center
Higlett had a goal each in the final quartet of regulation.
"I think we played good for
our first game together," Rhodes
said. "We played good on defense, but we can always improve
Ott offense."
Tully said he liked how Ins
’Me tclor5 0I- the Spartans’
fourth in a i io,N et the Broncos team finished the game, Mit
in the Rivally Sri ics between the agreed that the team had to tin
two schools Eight players had prove ill a lid of It
"Our six -on live peicentage
goals for the Spartans. including
two each from senior defender wasn’t vets good and we need
Katie Morgan and sophomore at- better ball control." Tully said.
"That will come with playing to
tacker Alexis Higlett.
"We were a little shaky in the gether mote. We are tiying to get
beginning," SJSU head coach more players involved, because
Lou Tully said. "But its the we need that depth."
With II new players on the
first game and we did better as
2006
rosier,
the game went
Morgan
said
that the team
The
game
is still new
was tied I -I
and getting to
after the first
h a ky know one an
quarter
Sara
Natal izio had
the
beginning,
Init other,
in
thoik
he lone goal for
the Spartans.
it’s the first game and once we IS
with each it Ii
Both teams
V( did better Os the er tor well
continued for
more
leant
five goals in the game went on.each
about
second quarter
- Lou Tully, SJSU coach
other," Morgan
with freshman
said.
2 -meter Juliet
"A lot of
Moss leading
off the scoring with a four -meter the incoming people have pulled
goal on a penalty throw to give their weight." Motgan said. "I’m
really excited about this year, I.
the Spartans a 2-1 lead.
In the third quarter the Broncos feel like we are a lot faster."
First -year players to the
went up 5- I with two seconds remaining. Spartan junior -utility Spartan squad include Moss,
Rachel Rhodes then took a half- Torres. Natalizio, Higlett and
court pass aut! snuck a goal past Julia Moruza all of whom made
Broncos’ anal ie Randahl Capurro 311 immediate impact with the

sr

BY ANDREW TORREZ
LARY STAFF Minn

.1111111111111=IPW7M=.1

10
6

w wvil.
gg(.
a lack
s

San Jose State University defender Kane Morgan blocks a shot by Santa Clara University attacker Andrea Evans during a match Saturday at
the SJSU Aquatics Center.
team b scot inc ci us 111 their
first game.
The Rivalry Sctics between
SiS11.! Mid SCI %Milt:II ill 2002
The winnei or head -to -head
matches between the schools in
13 sports is awarded two -to three
points depending on the sport
A trophy is awarded to the
school with the most points at the
end of the academic year The
Broncos have won the

riles await’ the last three yeats
and cult-cutl!. lead in points dui
trig the 20(15
season.
The It squads or both schools
also played on
Satuiday after
noon w ith the Bioncos. winning
8 b. The Spattaits1 \ loss scored
four goals in tier second game ot
the ii iv
Ii
pa wails will travel to
11:151s
S.tnitday as they look
,1111.10s, then !CCM (1 to 2-0.

For more Spartan sports
stories and photos,
Check out
www.thespartandaily.com

SJSU loses in overtime heart breaker to Aggies
BY MASAI DAVIS
tifitlY
Despite a nine ponit hist-halt
lead and a career -high r points
fiotit fotward Alex Flam. the San
Jose State I niversity men’s basket
ball (earn %dieted an 81 -5 overtim,
loss Saturday to Neu: Mexico Starr
tjniversity.
Aggies’ leading scorer forwaid
Tyrone Nelson hit a lay-up to tie
the game at 68 with 5-1 seconds le
maining.. which forced the game into
overtime.
In overtime. New Mexico State
slowly pulled away by Inning
big shots and capitalizing on the
Spartans’ turnovers
Saturday’s loss to New Mexico
Slate was one of rnany close losses
for the Spartans this season.
"It’s extremely disappointing...
SJSU coach George Nessman said.
-We have lost so many games in the
last Iwo minutes."
At the half. the Spartans established a nine point lead over the
Aggies by out -rebounding diet’ op
ponent and capitalizing on second
chance opportunities.
’They %vete killing us on the
boards,"Aggies guatd Mike Mitchel 1
said.
The Spartans had 32 fist half
rebounds. II of which were on of
tense.
New Mexico State rebounded in
the second hall led try sophomore
center Tyrone Nelson’s 25- point out buist.
-ryione Nelson had a monster
of a second half’ said Nessman
-He’s a good player and he’s hard to
stop."
The Spartans were able to stop
Nelson for the first half, limiting him
to one field goal on five anew pis
The second half was a ditteient

New Ilextco State (8-10)
San Jose State (5-14)

20
29

2
48
39

OT
13
7

---011.11111411.s.

81
75

New Mexico State 81, San Jose State 75 (01-)

Aggies
Box Score

st,,IN Nelson scoter! 2s ’,MOS 011
8 1,, shooting and 9 12 horn the
flee thiow line.
"I had to adjust to the wile and get
the ball down low," Aggies forward
Tyrone Nelson said. "State played a
tough zone. I just tried to get some
easy baskets. Nelson finished with 28 points
and II rebounds. Mitchell was right
behind him with 2-1 points and 6
steals.
Spartan center Menelik liarbaty
matched up well against Nelson.
who fouled out with 2:3" remaining.
Barbary. connibuted 13 points and
eight rebounds hut couldn’t match

Pts Nelson 28
Reb Nelson I I
Ast 3 tied at 3

Spartans
Elam 27
Fleming 10
Spencer 5

New Niemen States Fronk:01in
Though the Aggies played I ti,
in the second half, their largest
was by eight with 3:1- reinatui.
in over -time. The two !cams us
evenly Matched with II tied so
Ind seven lead changes in the
In the waning moments of le7ul.1
lion and into overtime. the Spatiatebegan to make critical errors that 111
Ornately cost them the game.
-We get under piessure and mak,the wiong decisions,- Nessmah
said.
The Spartans’ next game ,s
Wednesday. against Boise State
the Event Center.
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Baseball veterans to help carry team in new season
Inivercitv 2006 season preview

/1"\c,"

BY TATIANA GETTY
DAILY STAFF WRITER

San Jose State University
2006 Baseball Projected Starters

The San Jose State University
Center Field
C., :BA AC,
baseball team will start its seaRight Field
son Friday with the first of a
Left Field
Rya , A
three -game series against tough
competitor Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo.
Second Sass
Shortstop
-Cal Poly is going to be a treDavid Pterson
Raul Camps,
mendous challenge for us,- said
Sam Piraro, who is entering his
19th season as the Spartan’s head
Pitcher
coach. "They ’re a very tough
Branden Dew,g
First Boos
Third Bass
team to start the season out with.
StevenVtdal
licetclon Fromm
Nick Epidertt.13
but we ’re looking forward to that
challenge and we’re all looking
forward to playing."
The Spartans will face Cal
Poly and the coming season with
Cad’s,
15 returning letter winners, inJustin Sintich 4-lusue
cluding six position -player starters and two starting pitchers.
"We’ve been playing since we
got back to school together, so
everyone’s at about the same ley
el right now,- said first baseman
litandon Fromm.
But it’s nice
Corning off the 2005 sea
having returning players, people "If not, then (this season) will be
son, where the Spartans went
very difficult for us."
experience. That’s the big
This season the Spartans will 28.28,1. this team is lead% to coin
part, is the experience they
ha\ e. but we’re all comfortable face such tough competitors as pete.
"We should be solid this seaFresno State, the school picked
with one another. to finish first in the 2006 WAC son,- said outfielder Angel. "I
Two of these returning play
Coaches
Poll, think we have a great defense right
ers are pitcher
followed by the now, we’re just getting that hitting
Braude,’ I3ew ing
of going, and as soon as we all get toand
outfielder
lit it’s UnivelSIIN
Hawn I ;Ind the gether and start swinging the bats
Ryan Angel, both
nice
its eisity
pretty well we should be pretty
of whom were
We’ve got a shot to win the
iecently
named
having Nes aria Reno. tough.
winch are tied WA C’."
to the 1-4 player
And they just may be able to do
returning players, to finish second.
pie season
all
that The Spartans ate picked to fin
and the long
Westeiu Athletic
people
w
ith
expetime
Spartan isit lowth in the WA(’ this season,
Conlerence team.
Santa just behind Wolfpack and Rainbow
"I ’tit
lion
’letup. 1 ’hat’s the rivals,
Clara University
Warrior’,.
well to he select
biggest
IN
is
the
trt,
Fiesno State is
But Piraro said he doesn’t get
ed." said Angel.
"Nov, I just need experienc
they the team to beat. caught up in the polls.
Dewing said.
"My feeling isyou play the game
to go out there
"We want to for a reason,- Piraro said. "Fresno
and prove to the have..."
league that 1 deBrand on Fromm, beat Fresno, I being picked first doesn’t mean
want
Fresno
they don’t have to play. everyone
scry( to be there.
Obviously
we Ira,’, to go out and win their games.
arid I need to SJSU first bas eman
want
to
win Every game is important to us, and
help out the learn
conference. but we It to win every game."
wherever I can to
Fresno is at the top of out list."
This season is a toss up; the
help us win. first -place spot is up for grabs and
Defensively. pitchei Dewing Dew ing said.
Piraro
said
the Spartans
is one of the players Piraro says
he agrees with
he can count on.
may be able
m
y feeling to take it.
about
"He’ll be a guy that’s going to Dew i ng
pitch for us a lot, but the rest of Fresno. but said
think
is you our"Igroup
is
the rotation is up for grabs right that every team in
the league knows
now." Piraro said.
I)141\’ for a good group
how to play their
Piraro names newcom et pitch
guys,a reason...I.; \ cry game is of
cis to 5.151’ as Loren Moneypenny game.
Piraro said.
"It’s a top
:it’d Josh Amberson, as players he
like
important to us, and we --We
to -bottom. very
hopes v.ill -fill the bill. walking
try
to
win
every
gameleague,"
Ott cum% ely. Piiaro said tie’s good
with them,
said
Piraro
4:0111111Iig MI staple players such
they’re solid
- Sam Piraro, SJSU coach
has
as first baseman Brandon Front m, "Hawaii
kids. They
excellent pitch.
outfielder Ryan Angel and in
have a lot
ing and Reno,
fielder Ricky Sauceda.
of pride and
"There’s no doubt we’re go- Nevada is very good, but Fresno I think they’re going to develop
ing to need those folks to step up I think right now would be the over the season, it’s just a matter
and do well for us,- said Piraro. one to beat.of when."

"B

Spartan outfielder Ryan Angel bats dunng an exhibition game against the San Jose ,tate In
baseball alumni team Saturday at Blethen Field. SJSU defeated the alumni. 2 ,:)

Upcoming baseball games
Feb
.._,
Feb 4 Cal Po 1, San Lui
Feb 5 Cal Poll./ San 1_,
Feb 10 L/C Santa Bart- t
Feb II UC Santa Barl
Feb 12 UC Santa Bao
Feb 16 Brazi-ta:’
Feb 17 BrI
F--/- /--/

sity

gg

Alumni blanked by Spartans in preseaon exhibition
, t tiL --o.o20Ilti arid then mul i,,ol o third
on Cu inhi pitch to Spar tan batter Donato
(;tovanatto, who struck out fiNV
Next. 5.151, center fielder Chris Balatico
The Spartan baseball team swept the
alumni baseball team 2 0 Saturday at struck out swinging then reached first on a
Blethan field, showing everyone that wild pitch that passed alumni catcher Scott
Nihen allowing Pielson in to score the first
they’re ready for the coming season
tun al the game for the Spartans.
Spartan left fickle! kyan Angel singled
down the left field line, getting to hist base
and bringing in center fielder Balmier, for
the Spartan ’s second run.
Angel got caught in a run down be
IWCCII thod base and home plate. litutiging
The chilly weather and thieat of 13111 the team its last out and ending the inning
didn’t stop fans, young or old, rim coin
with a scoie of 2 it which would feRlaill
ing out to watch past and present Spartans the final score in the gante
play around in the annual alutnni exhibi
"We’re much inane productive offention game.
sively than I think we showed today,- said
The game got off to a slow start often
Spartan pitchei Branden Dewing. "Today
sively with the Spartans and the alumni didn’t really show our slats, or our attdi
boasting
ties, but
only two
think we.te
hits a piece
CC
oday did n’t really
lly show Ou r c it iii i n
into
the
stats, or our abilities, but I a r 0 ti ri d
bottom of
We’le go
the sixth
think were coming around. nig to do
inning.
good
in
The We’re going to do good in the next couple the
next
game gamescouple of
picked up
games. Branden
Dewing,
SJSU pitcher
quickly,
Dew ing
with
the
pitched a
Spartans
five inning
scoring two runs in the sixth inning.
shutout and the team allowed only 011IC
Alumni pitcher Huck Hibberd. a 1983
fielding error, by Spartan shortstop Raul
1984 letter winner, started the second half Campos in the top of the seventh.
of the sixth inning by walking Spartan
"I thought defensively, we were okay, second baseman David Pierson. Pierson said SJSU coach Sam Piraro. "We botched

BY TATIANA GETTY
DAII Y STAFF WRI IFII

2
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Spartan first baseman Brandon Fromm, left, congratulates alumni players after an exhibition game Saturday at Blethen Field.
a routine double play ball, that probably in
a teal game would come back and bite us
in the behind."
The Spartans kick off the beginning of

the 2006 season against Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo at 2 p.m. Friday in the Municipal
Stadium.
Piraro added, "We still have a week

where hopefully we can put it together
and get our selves in the right frame of
mind and play like we’re capable of play
ing."
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We believe in sandy feet,
beach bonfires and
lifelong memories.
We believe in vacations!’
Enter our vacation
sweepstakes at
pwc.com/freevacation
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WEI Experts speak on
education and
development

Vietnamese commum

leader Pelosi interjected, and San
Jose State." Wei said that she feels
confident that SJSU’s college of
engineering can contend with the
o better known schools.
"Similarly, we can play a lead
ership role in engineering education." Wei said.
Students in the engineering col
lege echoed the dean’s confidence
in S.ISL’’s program
Eric Lipari. an electrical engi
’leering senior who participated in
the technology initiative in 2005,
said that the trip showed him how
serious the competition is.
"They’re researching, develop
ing and innovating just as much as
we are over here," Lipari said.
Lipari said he is not worried
about this global competition but
thinks engineers need to consider
foreign markets, such as China,
when designing new products.
Engineering graduate student
Harbik Parikh said that he has con
fidence that SJSU will prepare him
for global competition. He said that
SJSU’s program offers many specialized courses that aren’t available in programs in India.
-Many of the COUISCS are taught
by industry professionals," Parikh
said, which he said gives him a
more practical, rather than theo
retical. education.
Wei said Pelosi invited her to
give her testimony after she heard
Wei speak at an innovation panel in
Silicon Valley in early December.
Wei said she was excited to
speak in front of so many mem
hers of Congress. She was one of
five experts speaking on the main
points of the Innovation Agenda.
education, research and develop
mem, accessible broadband. en
erg independence, and enttepre
neurship. She was the only expert
front California.
5.151 is taking wide steps to foellS more on preparing students for
global competition. according to
Nancy Stake, director of media re
!aborts for Sisf
The College of Business also
took part in the Global Technology
Initiative. According to the office
of Assistant Dean of the College
of Business Nancie Fimbel. three
SJSU business students joined
engineering students on the 2005
summer trip.

showcased

Clockwise from left to nght:
Red paper is tilt own in
celebration of San Jose -s
Vietnamese Spi ing Festival and
Parade Sunday
A dragon an uncommon sight
in downtown San Jose was seen
at the parade
A lion males his way through
downtown
A Performet cat ries part of a
dragon

SAKAHARA - Graphic Design
alumna had passion for artwork

MLK - SJSU graduate student leads
community discussion at King Library
continued from page 1

friends and family.
Shortly after her graduation
in 2005, she accepted an intern
ship position with Yahoo! in
Sunnyvale. In November, 2005,
she was offered a permanent position as a visual designer for the
Yahooligans! division - a web
guide for children - in Santa
Monica.
"She was the kind of per
son you want to have in a class;
a student with great curiosity
who challenged the usual way
of thinking about things," said
Professor Joe Miller of SJSU
and Sakahara’s former graphic
design teacher. "1 and most of
us from her class will miss Shari
like she was a member of the
family."
attending
SJSU.
While
Sakahara was a resident at
Markham Hall for three years,
during which she received the
annual "Joker Award."
"She was one of the most
hard-working (people) I’ve ever
known," said Gene Aquino, a
Radio -Television -Film major at
SJSU.
Aquino maintained daily
contact with Sakahara until her
death, and describes her as his
sister.

JANUARY 31, 2006

Spring festival
celebrated in the
streets of
downtown
San Jose

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

TUESDAY

"She was even thing you ss oitkl
want in a friend." Aquino said.
"I don’t think she left anything
unfinished," said Karen Hsieh, a
childhood friend in Sacramento,
who was in (*him’ when the news
of the sudden death of her friend
arrived. Hsieh said Sakahara
WM one of the most "real- and
honest people she knew and had
the courage to stand up lot her
principles.
Hsieh said her blend always
had a passion for artwork
Sakahara’s creativity is noted
in the jewelry. purses, ceramic
sculptures, and personalized!
sweatshirts she designed and
sold to satisfy hei knack tot
fashion.
Professor Miller said. "on
top of her class work. Shari was
always making things, clothing, buttons, purses. She made
buttons for the entire class...
Right now I’m weming a jacket
with the name of the typeface
Helvetica that she hand cut and
sewed the lettering onto."
Sakahara is survived by her
mother, Susan Sakahara; her fa
ther, Jerry Sakahara; and an older brother, Aaron Sakahara; all
of Sacramento.
"We miss her, and will always
miss her," said her mother.

dtawn iii clay on ptovided 1 *nue of the room’s own spanning
sea of ethrocities
"It’s a mixed group and that’s
exactly what we had in mind
tin iIris event to bring people
of all backgrounds and t’uliiiies
together." Lot aine ()hack. an
event planning committee mem
her. said.
Loud chanting and dim
beats echoed around the second
Hoot as several San Jose State
!niversity clubs danced to en
tertain attendees.
A large cake decorated with
a message wishing Di. King a
happy biithday was provided lv
Aki’s Bakery.
Adults had a chance ill voice
their own opinions during a

e

/ ir fie

.Wra.:1/

w na For Al 0,;(2
la’, Or,’
Sper:d Uffec Orcler early
hy rel. to tor VaIeoline’s Uay
by May i0 for Mother’s Day
Menden Ave Phone 140E0 Ar.rao)
San Jose CA 45124 Far lean 2cr-rire
IMendtan Park Plata)
www.anniesfloracom

community discussion led by
sociology graduate student
Elgrie Fluid III on the concept
of ptivilege, which included
of die film "Out of
a s lgniuc
ken’ is
-It seems hard coming to
downtown on the weekend and
finding paiking. but thoe’s
something about this even! iii
is definitely making them think
it was worthwhile to take that
extra step:. ()hack
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Librarianship:
The 21st Century Profession.
Think About It!
Organize, manage and make effective NW of information and ideas
to build strong communities
Job titles our graduates hold:
Archivist / Automation Specialist / Business Manager / Children’s librarian
Customer Service Trainer / Digital Assets Manager
Director Of Corporate Services / Electronic Records Manager
Executive Director / Family Literacy Specialist / Historical Researcher
Indexer / Information Analyst / Law Library Manager / Market Researcher
News Content Manager / Reference Librarian / Software Developer
Teacher / Web Searcher / and so it goes. .

46.39

San Jose State
UNIVERSITY

The Graduate School of Library and
Information Science
http://slisweb.sjsu.edu/
The largest program in the world!
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’Corteo’ offers exhilarating entertainment

’Big Momma 2’ is small on jokes
For "Big Momma’s House 2,"
Martin Lawrence revived his roles
as FBI agent Malcolm Turner
and, of course. Big Momma. It’s a
sharne the sequel was only margin
ally better than the original.
Nia Long returns as Sherry

Pm War’

MOVIE REVIEW

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL
dozens of feet in the air. The aerial
spectacle overwhelms the eyes by
keeping them in constant motion in
the attempt to view all three mag
nificently engaging performances.
"Corteo’s" creator and director,
Daniele Finzi Pasca, introduces a
different approach in this Cirque
production, placing more emphasis
on style, the plot, and minor details
in the show. Pasca, for the first time
in Cirque history, places the play in
the middle of the tent so the audience is split in half, mirroring each
other during the performance. This
set-up allows viewers to "have a
performer’s eye view of the audi
ence." according to Cirque’s press
material.
The director adds a touch of
comedy and elegance to give
"Corteo" its own unique flare, set
ting it apart from the company’s
other shows The use of humor alloy.
curls lo become more colic:m.1mi! in Mc plot and makes the

burly clown more likeable.
One funny highlight of the show
was when a diminutive female performer was attached to huge floating balloons that set her soaring
above the crowd.
The audience was able to help
her flying scene by pushing her
back into the air when she descended upon them.
In "Corteo," Pasca tests the
boundaries of the human body
through acrobatics, offering performances that are beyond imagination and awe-inspiring to watch.
This Cirque production makes for
a wonderful evening of lively entertainment and is well worth the
pr
"Corteo" will run through
March 5 and is located in downtown San Jose at the Taylor Street
Bridge on the corner of Taylor St.
and Highway 87.
Tickets start at $31.50 for chil,
then and 545 for adults.

Turner, now married to Malcolm
and expecting their first child. For
this reason, Malcolm has downgraded his high risk field job for a
low -risk desk job.
After his former trainer is killed
and national security is threatened,
Malcolm drags Big Montilla out
of retirement to go undercover. He
ends up as 3 nanny ’housekeeper for
the suspect’s family. What ensues
is typical Martin Lawrence: chaos.
confusion and a feu langhs.
The kids he ha is Nils ’He brat
ty, initially, and pretty typical The
youngest. A ndreu doesn’t talk.
Carrie. IIIC Middle child. is attention starved and the oldest, Molly,
is a rebellious teen.
The kids end up loving Big
Momnia and Big NI0111111a ends up
caring about them
The plot isn’t very well (level
oped and seems pretty unrealistic
in general. but that was the problem
with the original "Big Momma’s
House. There are sonic: truly. funny mo
ments that redeemed the movie
When Big Monima has a show
down at bingo. the result is hilan
OHS. Something else that tickles is
when Sherry. who is eight months
pregnant, looks like she’s carrying

Big Momma (Martin Lawrence), an undercover -nanny,- seeks tips.
a basketball.
Another entertaining thing is
that Andrew is constantly cat’
pulling himself off high places.
Fach triu e. lie hits the floor, sits up,
shakes it off and goes to do it again.
Slightly disturbing, though, is that
no one seems overly concerned at
his behavior.
Big Mamma’s unconventional
methods of housekeeping had the
audience laughing as well
The movie has an interesting
take on today’s two parent tami
lies Tom Fuller (Mark Moses), the
father suspect, is hardly ever home
because he’s always working.
Leah Fuller (Emily Procter ) is
the mother and hontemaker. One
would think she’d be tire one giv
mg love and attention to the chil
then. but that’s trot the case Sire
keeps them so busy: that they’ te
rarely home before dinner. which
means she isn’t spending any time
with them either:
It’s a great example of a dys

.1
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functional lainii inn what appears
to be a perfectly functional situa
hon.
Admittedly, the trios me is much
more enjoyable than the first one,
but that’s not saying much since
the first one wasn’t very
It isn’t Lawrence’s acting that
makes the movie so predictable,
it’s the plot The jokes are weak
and the plot is unbelievable
Seirously. what family in their
right mind would hire a nanny- like
Big Momma to take care of their
children and trust in their home’?
In the real world, it would never
work.
In a nutshell, Malcolm goes
undercover as Big Nlomma to
save the day. Along the way., he
befriends the suspect’s wife and
children, He also irritates his own
wife Finally. he saves the day and
eveiyone lives happily even after.
Still. you may want to make this
one a matinee, or maybe save it for
a rental.
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By Tandrea Madison
Daily Staff Writer

By Rachel Hill
Daily ArEE Editor
Under a gigantic blue -and-yel
low circus tent, spectators were
treated to the San Jose premiere of
Cirque Du Soleil’s newest produc
tion, "Corteo," earlier this month.
Amidst the show’s carnival style atmosphere. virile actors performed spectacular superhuman
acrobatics and tantalized the eyes
of audience members with whimsical theatrics and graceful danc
mg.
"Corteo," the latest touring
show to be put on by the world -re
Hawn circus company is named for
the Italian word for Cortege, a cer
emonial funeral procession.
"Corteo" depicts a clown imag
ining his own funeral amid a circus-like setting and playful festivities. The dead clown, played by
Mauro Mozzani. is an imaginative
character caught up in the elaborate
celebration of his own demise.
In mid air, angels floated as
a parade of performers lit up the
stage with mouth -dropping acts.
The joyful procession included
performers bouncing back and
forth on mattresses and using the
thin bed railing to perform tricks
and summersaults in the air. Other
performers used oversized hoolahoops to hurl their bodies around
the stage as they twirled and spun
inside the metal circles, like a coin
that just hit the ground.
The chandelier scene was the
best in the whole production. Three
women danced and gracefully ma
neuvered their bodies in and out
of the giant chandelier’s golden
spokes as it rapidly spun around,
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Type of prof
,htimate degree

IC cncyJopertia
units
11 Party cheese
12 Weicircv book
13 Planets nr
inoons
21 Garfield s
housemate

34 Stage WhiSpei
65 Track down
66 Concorde fleet
67 Kept near
the shore
88 Team cheers

22 Expensive grit
24 Sonic !vie.
deckers
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

DOWN
’ Massed potato
Sorting
2 Fact fudger
3 Fruiy coil

Expert
Part of PARA
Ladder pals
Au pair
Traffic stoppers
Oohed and
Male honeybee
Went otacciese
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I boot

Mouse target,
Set right
Ppl party
Washed away
Noncams
131.rma
neighbor
53 Give off heat
54 Sub -

43
44
46
48
51
52

55

(sway)

Lacking
noisture
56 Yield territory
57 McClurg or

Brickel:
58 Wrist bone
59 Halt the
checkers

61 Harsh call
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CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMAI’l
root, h iso averages 25 spaces Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an at line The first
line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces A minimum of three lines is required
Deadline is 10 00AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication
Arg_
WNW! Pm THRFS t INYSIT

-darn advertisements ,n these volumns may reter the
ler to specifi( telephone numbers or addresses tor add, al information Classified readers should be reminded
when making these further contacts, they should require
o,plete information before sending money for goods or
-,vices In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
^11/iS offering employment listings a’ coupons tor discount

60
51
$2
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with Internet-based syi
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7 Chili ogred,en’

51 Get some mst

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
Edkieht L ,t

iiblications. is hiring a group Of

+, Irons or merchandise

daughter
45 Bunch of flowers

54 Good sloryleller

i_
to .1etall ge....1 follow through skills MAC experience pi.
Prof vient in M
Ercel. and %/Wird (graphics a plus)
Fa. resume to 14001866-8243 or call for more information

MARKETING
DAYCARE

42 Latch
43 Curie

,

LIFEGUARDfer an

5 African nation
6 Hayseed

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PL AN

SALES AND MARKETING
T positori available Monday
Duties generate new sales. manta,’ ie.
piece ros orlowS assist with mailings and mai,.
;lolls able to write dear clean and concise pr.

neixer

36 Name
in cheesecake
Monsieur’s wine
38 Huffs
39 Common query
40 Amtrak driver

JR 1 BED SUITES FROM $875

MOVIE EXTRAS ACTORS MODELS,

PRESCHOOL TEACHERS

p5iihnivid

25 So -ti invader
Vg By now
33 Elicit a chuckle
34 Border an
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DELIVERY DRIVERS
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campus wide
free internet?

14

Associated Students and San Jose St
have partnered with Comcast to

Associated Students &
San Jose State Univers’
Win 1e5 Access

tre.-4t*Lawi
46:

e

university helpdesk
outdoor wireless coverage

How do I sign up?
Please register at the following address’.
www.sjsu.edu/sjsuone
Where can I get connected?
Every campus building and certain areas
outside are guaranteed coverage. To find
out what outdoor areas are covered, please
look at the map on the left
What if I need help?
Informational kiosks will be provided around
campus for the first 2 weeks of school. For
additional heir!), you can contact

1rt#4111
(10
bz

San Jose State
UNIVERSITY
,..:k ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
SAN

’,11

University Helpdesk
Washington Square Hall 117B
408.924.2377
helppsjsu.edu
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